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Another Mississippi Riot.
, ,

PRErERRED SPECIALS.
BELL, TIM PliOTOGRAPHER,

- No. le) Wed Fifth Strout. auk6-i- l

' WANTEDSITUATIONS.
WANTEDSITUATION-13- v a

Lawreuee-
berg,

good mll

Indians. se8-8- 6

WANTEDSITUATION--B3- r a Food dark
V v ana r. Address t,LEILK. Lew-

reaceburg, Ind. Bea"at

, FOR RENT. -

RENT ROOMA nicely furnished
IMIUR for two gentlemen; :gas, bath-roo-

and largo clothes closet. 240 street.
:tweet). George and Seventh. sed--

1'
, LOST.

returned a verdict of not guilty. Harris
will be released y. The colored
people of Washington county have
issued a call for a meeting
for of September, at the Court-hous- e

in' Sandersville, for the purpose of
choosing two delegates who will
be - commissioned to visit one
or two StAte for the purpose of finding
some suitahle place for the negroes to
emigrate to from Georgia.

' Trouts teat Winnipeg.
O'rrAwA, ONT., Sept. 8.A special from

Winnepeg reports a great dissatisfaction
among the Indians at Fort Alexander
anti other places.

Vt.ANTEDSITUATIONBy a competent,
girl, 18 years old, to wait on and teach

small children: no objections w the country.
Call at or address 159 Goorge street. se3--

rested in Chicago on charges of forgery
and embezzlement.

The' United Statu of Colombia are
said to have conoluded a peace with the
insurgents who recently declared war
against the Government. -

A meeting of screditors bas formally
demanded that the Culvert Sugar Re-
finery Company, of 13aittinorei make an
assignment of their properly.

A. H. Wilder, Contractor tor Indian
Supplies, has bitterly attacked William
Welsh tor his denunciations of the In-
dian ring, characterizing him so a hypo-
oritical scouudrel,

Thirty Texas editors have reached. St.
Louis, on au excursion to the North aud
East. Miss Neale Power Houston, a
daughter of old Sam. and a local poetess
of some note, accompanies the party.

Four counterfeiters, giving the names
of John Dud, Cinciunati; J.. W. Marlow,
Texas; Henry Edwards.- Tennessee, and
James Flint, Mississippi, were arrested
at bt. Louis last night; $7,000 in coun-
terfeit tails were found in their room at
the hotel. -

i DOG, Small, terrier build; body
I 1.40ST neck, breast, nose and feet white;

a German silver collar; answers to the
lame of "knob." itetium to 84 Chestnut et.,

. ,:and get reward. sell-l- it

.

IXTANTEDSITUATIONBy a sober and
V V reliable printer, who has had some expe-

Ilene as editor and publisher. Address D. D.,
Post-Wilc- o Box 483, se8--

WANTED-BOARDI- NG. WANTEDSITUATIONBy ono of long
V V experience, with best of references, el--

-

ther as book-keep- or general work; grocery
or commission business preferred. Address W.,
P. O., Dex1,324. se3--

For students.
V Give the number you can a moss modate,

'frith ratos for board, and lodging, with or with-
out lights and fuel. Address JANITOR, Med-
ical College ot Ohio, 108 West Rixth street.

A Candidate Killed and Several
Men WoundedThe People tinder
A1111111

VICKSBURG. Sept. 8.A. riot occurred
at a Republican meeting in Yazoo coun-
ty last night. Sheriff Morgan, Republi-
can, made an infiamatory speech, he
said the course of the Democrats meant
war, and war would be the consequence.

A colored man named Robinson, rose
to speak, and proceeded to censure the
Republican officials, when voices cried
"Put him ont, he is a Democrat."
Another epeaker denounced one Of the
officials as a thief. The lie was given.
Shooting commenced and fifty shots were
fired, during which several were wound-
ed. Dick Mitchell, late Republican can-
didate for Mayor, was killed. -

Great excitement prevails.. Compan-
les have been organized and equipped In
this city, and the country people are
arming. The town is picketed with citi-
zens and soldiers, prepared for any
emergency that ty aratie.

Thus far the troub;e has been confined
to the radical only; but th,e conserve-
tive whites fearing a nezro riot have
armed tor self protection.

The latest news is that all the roads to
town are picketed, and the plaice ie
quiet. Among the wounded is W. R.
t'oot, a prominent negro politioian, who
will probably die. Morgan is hiding,
and has asked protection from white cit-
izens. -
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WANTEDSITUATIONAs governess or
V V oftener, by a 3oung tally competent to

teach English, French, German and music;
country preferred. Address J. J, QUINN, M.
D., city. sa-S- 6

THE CINCINNATI M. E. CONENCEis. -

Third Dap Pe Proesediggs.
The Cinclunati M. E. Conference' assembled - '

at the usual hour this morning at Trinitiof
church, with a large attendance of menibere
present. After the devotional exercises ware
concluded, the report of the Committee on the -

titato of the Chuith was taken up, bud thefts's- - :
lowing resolution presented:

Resolved, Tuat at each session of each as.'
nue! conference a single ballot obeli be Silken
for the election of Presiding Elders. and thud
twice the number required shall be elected
a bittrulity vote.

From tnese the Presiding Bishop shall makes ,
hie appointtnents to the district; tiles districts- -

shall be arranged anti the preachers appointed.
by the Bishop, with the advice and comae's' 01
the Presiding Eiders for the year preceding.

The 1solution, after being read, elicited 4
lengthy tillielitibi011. Rev. J. F. Couway offered
a substitute to the aborts to the effect that tats.
General Conference shall elect tile Prestling ,.

Eiders. Dr. Payne offered the followiug rum-
slution as an amendment to the substitute:

Resolved, That we recommend the next Goa.'
eral Conference, if id its Jedgment it
thought best, to so change. or modify tate dis--
Moline in reference to the calico of Presiding
hider, and the method bf appointmeht tittreto,. - -
ad to leave the several annual conterencon
larger liberty in adapting tilts ottlee to toe re. :"

quirellielita of the work within their limits.- v

with tile centlition that the essential funotions -

of the Milne snail not be destroyed.
A motion to strike out tile last-pa- rt of the :

resolution beginning witb the words, thoss
districts," de., was lost

After some discussion the amondmNit of De.' ,

Payne was tabled. ,substitute watt thew
taken up, and the ayes aud nays taken, l'he
vote resiptedin the adoptien of taut subetatut
by 174 ayes and 52 nays.

The ayes and nays wore then taken upon tlisi
adoption of the second portion of the resolutin
beginning with the words, "these
de., and resulted in a vote of 99 ayes and MI ' "

nays. A motion that the resolution as amen& ,

eti by tile substitute be adopted. was then cassti
tied. The disoplinary questions wer. thew
proceeded with, after watch the tAndereace
atajournect to meet at Wm usual ,
hour.

ter. J. M. Walden, of the Book Concern, yid
elec.ed delegate to the General Confertuice.

VAN fED BOARDWith a private
of good social Landing, in Coving-

ton. Ky., by a young man of sedate habits.
Addrogs, tor ono nook. ti STOCKWN. City
kost-ollin- e, sea-- WA NT ED SITUATION As clerks, by

honest and hot ustrious young wen of
good moral character. Best of references. Ad-
dress FILANK. and OIL, Box b8o Woodington,- -

OW. se4-s- b

rFOR SALE. .

'Silver.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.The impres-

sion prevails here that Secretary Brie-
tow will endeavor to put into circulation
within a very short time silver coin, in
place of fractional currency, withdraw-
ing and canceling the latter.

Saws Morn.
PEORIA, ILL., Sept.1.Last night this

city was visited by the severest rain for,
yeara. The Illinois Midland railroad
trestle was washed out five miles east of
the city. No trains were sent out up to
neon. The Chicago.& Reck island train
arrived three hours late. beverai houses
were struck btlightning.

, Realty "Ira
.PITTSBURGt' PA.. Sept. a.--- E arly this

morning a ilre at Braddock's Flo lds de-

stroyed eight ulidings, entailing a loss
of WAS. Insured.

-
Samuel Marshall and Win. Green, hall-

brotbers,colored, living at iiianstleld,
Penn., got ist au altercation last evening
about the division of some potatoes they
bad,planted on .the shares. A:ter a few
words Green lifted his gun and shot
Marshall, the shot taking effect the
abdomen and causing- - death in about
twenty minutes.. Green escaped.

UOR SALE-
1:,,

itOUTEIOn this paper. Call
at No. 24 Carr street, up stairs. ault-- tt VET ANTED SITUATION As drug and

V V preser.ption clerk. by kyoung mita of 8
years' exporien,Ai: speaga English and Uor-
ntan;.good rof,rennus. Address J. B. LEH A-

lEXILE, Hamilton. 0. an8--

SALE RAILROAD TICKETS
YOlt Sold and Exelninged. HOW &

West Third street. .13,111-- ti

,
SALEMAGIC FOR THE PARLORFon Fisher's Magical Repository, south-

test corner Fifth anti Vme sts. set4t
k...

VOR SALE. CAILRIAGESNow and seo-

J2 owl hand, In groat variety. For bargains
gall at 19 and 21 West Seventh street. GEO. C.
MILLER & aoNs. aopI-t- r

WitNTED SITUATION By a young
lady of refinement and educa-

tion in an Mike tts copyist or corresponding
clerk. Address Idiss itETI'S. LOCK, ile W.
New York street, Indianapolis, Iod. se0-8- t

smmiolimamm 110..damens
- Counterfeiter Caught.

BT. Louis, Sept. 3.Washburn, Chief
ot the Secret Service, with a squad of
Government doteotives, has seized a
gang of counterLeiters here.

.8111116.
On August 80th. near Miamitown. to Jas. It

and Rachel A narews, 4 (14Ug liter, a ilert383
Florence. Thanks to Dr. Wm. Johnson. Motu-
er and dausliter are dolud

A r5w ot tepement houses, at Wekeys-
port, was also burned this morning.
They belonged to the National Tube
Works Loss, 'Couipany, $10,000.

SALELAND-5- 0 acres prairie land;pOR spring on saw; in thicsiy-settle- d

in Adair county, Iowa,' near
Sounty-sea- t. Or will trade for horse and light
)pring-wago- Address "W," this onion.

- lly14-t- fl
LEGAL.

-- ---

Embematement Cases. ART HALL.

.

? WANTBD-MISCELLANB- OUS.

be cheap.
IWANTEDPONYMust litg IA)). Weimar..

.

County Road Notice.
Nrotice is it NEM I GEV isbi that a pen-

Hon will be prosented to the Board of
uounty Commissioners of Hamilton county
Ohio, at their next road session, A. D., la,
praying to Immo and open a comity road in
Miami township in said county, beginning at a
point in the river road aD tne iniorsection of
an avenue bounding the west side of a lot of
land. occupied by 11. Ruhson, not thwartily
along said avenue to the land of Phoebe M.
King; thence northwardly through the Inod of
Phoebe Ittus and others to leyini avenue,
Um place of te a! ion of the road prayed for.

JOHN C. SHORT,
J. A. WARDER, and others.

se8.4te ,

ANTEDYOU TO GO TOG. SCHELL-
iNG, Carpet Weaver, Sal. West Sixta st.

, Uyso-t- fl

BUY YOUR HATS OF
il:AWANTED at 42 W. Filth at. jy15-- ti

LATEST LOCAL.
- -THE Board of Control held its regular month-

ly meeting but transacted no business
of special importance, besidee what has al-
many been mentioned when before the County
Cenimissionere.

Talc Stalin furniture Company has 111:ed Its
articles of incorporationa the heeorder's otlice
with Jos. U. sextro, Louis Vogt, Win. Vaten-
titter, Henry J. Gosiger and Francis 11. Cloud
nd trustees. The capitai stock is tA000, di-
vined into shares of COO each.

ALICE ROSCOE, an inmate of Joe Woods',
clinrged with cutting with intent to kill (the
particatars of which were mentioned in the
tTAR a few days ago), has fumiahed the re-
quired bail of s1.0JU, anti was dismissed from
cuatody at the County Jail y.

WILLIAM GRIFFITH, a lad about thirteen
yeareol age, tapped the till of Attu Arratus'
eon fectionery on Water street near Vine
and stteceeded In obtaining 41 50. The pro-
prieter, however, noticed the 106n before the
young thief got out of the More and conducted

10 liammonti-stre- Station when a charge
of petit lateen), Wati placed against him.

ME. E. J. JEEEINs. whose arre'st on a charge
of burglary was mentioned in yesterday's tir 9a,
has been discharged, as it was clearly shown
that he was not the Reidy party. Mr. Ricker-
sham. the proprietot of the store burglarized.
arrived in the city last evening, and on seeing
Mr. Jenkins at once pronounced him the wrong
man and ordered his reloads.

TnE man Allen, who was caught burglar'.
Elul! Pe:ble's grocery. recently, and who has
tiiin:d been Wild', y at 3 o'clock, during
a talk with a visitor with whom he
wee Wowed to converse, took advantage of the
situation and ran away. lie wiui recaptured
near Sycantore, over the canal, and in now
safely caged.

MIL A. C CONKLIN, an attache 'of Evans,
Batik, wait mart ied at ti o'cloua Thursday even-
ing at Willow Glen, near Cheviot, the home of
the to Miss Lizzie, daughter Ad
Ulla& Miller, the Soriet, by the Bev.
Mr. Hinkley, of the Swedenborgian Church.
Currier'9 Baud and neatly 200 invited guests
enlivened the happy occasion. The wedded
pair lett the liame night for an Eastern tour.

PETERSBURG, VA.; Sept.Z.--Georg- e L.
Simpson, Cashier of the Petersburg
Savings. and Insurance-.Compan-

y,

was
arrested charged will misappro-
priating $11,000 of the Com Pany's funds.

IL G. Evans, ot the Southern
Express Company, was also arrested on
a iiharge of embezzlement of the Compa-
ny's money.

Rough on Gibson.
KANSAS CITY, li0., Sept. Com-

mission appointed to investigate the
charge against J. T. Gibson, agent ot the
Osage Indians, have completod their la-

bors, and areat St. Louis. The evidence
has been so damaging that the Commis-
sioners will be compelled to ask his re-
moval or do an outrageous job ot

SuicideReunion.
JoLizr, ILL., Sept. 3.Anton Bente, a

half-insa- convict, hung himself in the
penitentiary yesterday.

The soldiers of Wilmington had a
grand reunion yesterday. About 2,000
were in attendance.

tact Dobberah
TORONTO, ONT., SOO, extensive

robbery was committed y. A. Mil-

ligan, wholesale grocer and hotel pro-
prietor, having his office next door to the
police statiolt and his hotel within a
tote throw, teceived by express from

Brockville five thousand dollars from a
merchant who rents an office from him.
This money he offered to the owner but
he asked tbat the money should be al-
lowed to remain in Alititgan's safe. The
package was deposited and the door clos-
ed, but Milligan forg0 to remove the key
while going to dinner. On his return the
money was gone. The.cierk who was at
the office denies all knowledge of the
money and suspects two men who were
in the offiee atthe time tile package was
deposited. The case is in the pandit of
detectives.

LAST EDITION.

ANTEDGIRL 'L.Gennan, to do generalP. housework, at No. 1134 Monmouth 'area,
hy. s . se2-i- it

WANTED PRESSSecond-han- d

press, small sise. W. C.
yELHAtil, Maysvilie, Ky. sca--i.letterer in mar
VANTEDCUTTIllitOr M. V.

O. sel--
-

1, ANTEDHORSE Good harness and
eadille animal; describe fully with low-

est price. Address J. P.D., Lock Box 2o4 Gant-
Won. 0-- ' ' . , se2--

New York.

I

'

flITANTED YOU, TO KNOWThat D.
,f V V LASAGNA & h'ON have a new lot of line

Codsist4 mad a spiendhl lino of
- ;olialess .. ., 13,20-- tf

,ANTEDTO iiaLLClothes Wringers
, NY and Fluters sold on weekly payments, ht

KUUTZ & CO.. 05 West Fifth street.
Sel;WPANI-tf- l

Witt ;teatime at Ones. - -

BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8.D. O. Mills,
President of the NUlif of California, au-

thorizes the statement that the tapital-
is to of that b:itý will subscribe stillicieni
to take up the stock.of the bank and
guarantee stockholders against loss.
All Maims against the bank will be paid
in full, awl they will resume business
Immediately.

Heavy liaise In the Northwest.
LA CROSSIt. WIS.; Sept. '8.A heavy,

steady, drenching rain prevailed
throughout this section and in Southern
Minnesota all day yesterday. It contin-
ued without any sign of abatement. The
rivers are rising rapidly, and crops. are
being washed away in low groundb The
trains are being stopped by the tracks
and bridges washing away. -

EXCHANGE Two JineWANTEDTO Citytitle perfect
pad taxes paid. Address 14. WHIXE, Cicy

o. se8-- 2t

no Teller Conf00000.
tounsvridat, Sept. 8.The Directors of

tne robbed Planters' Bank met, and after
consultation came to the conclusion that.
Rehm's story was a fraud and that he
was the robber. The President so in-
formed him, but Rehm asserted hie inno-
cence time anti again. Being told that
all regarded him as the robber he asked
tor an hour's sleep. He retired for that
space ol time, and on awakening con-
leased to the detectives that le had
robbed the safe belore 12 o'clock the pre-
ceding night, carrying its contents home
and burying itteurunder the house. Ex-
aminations by the detectives revealed
all the money tied up in a small sheet
under the Gymnasium in the riar of
ReInn's residence. He was arrested,
and is now in jail.

NXTANTEDCLEIIK Experieneed entry
V V clerk, fOr a wholesale notion house. Ad-

Voss, giving references and salary expected,
city. " se3--

MT.ANTEDYOU TO KNOWThe cheap.
est shoe awn in this city is the New

York Shoe Store, No. 8 East Fifth street, one
door from Main street. se3--

A Peep co$ Ito Mysteries, end lionelt, Itotot
. . of Its Merits.
The awful veil has been lifted, and the port. ..

als of Art nail have Leen thrown Om to Cid

fevered few, the members, of the prom -

A repreeentative of the STAB sallied tort
note-bo- ok in band, this meriting, and undo '
the kindly guidance of the genial Chairman dl
the Art Committee, Ar. Herm 410enPer, -

crossed thebridge of "size," and deeconese
into the mysterious region ot Art Men. -

Ile had prepared a long intioductory epos
art that WOO COICIII.Otett tO Maki) dm ptlOttl.. .

-
stand in awe and exclaim with Dominate
sampson "Prudigousl" but it all vanished ani
he entered thegallery, etruck not illy by the -
beauties of art itself, but the artistic arrangee ,
meet of art as exhibited by the taeteful zustil
judicioue hauging of the long lines of pictures .

througirthe mein and adjoining hails, not out
having been slightAl, tied net one Must hat.
beeu placed where its true merits will ace
seen. .

In walking down the aisle. glancing Muria 7 '
ly at sonic, and more careful, at other mo
conspicuous paintings, one le forced to tit .

bow beautitully the prudent coatuditee has estt ,

pioded the old leen teat there were enly two
three men in Linciunatt wite knew how to gel ,
up an art display.

in the Main Mail the reporter did not .

but puslied direetly into theilem Mom, titgo2
.

why it ebutild be 0311.3(1 so le difficult to te
uniess it is item the diminutivenesi of BDU20 i ' '

the paintings which would be lost sight of .
seottereu promiscuously about with the larger
and more pretentious ones, for certainly there
are some pictures in other parts of tile build. -

ing, and even in the "Daub Boom," that mint.
-

.:

pure favorably with the average run of lad
"Gems of the Gem Room." Several, however.
in this latter department are destilied to cre--
ate quite a stiff In the art circles of this imam. .,

that vicinity, and Wilt. no doubt, find matte
condemn. as well as admire them. - - , - '

In tile center of Gent Boom bangs a &mai
picture, scarcety larger than the palm of onsea
hand, sadly burdened, by a curioue and homy
blitel frame. This is the celebrated anti ,

'.

".icene in Granada," by FOP., i
tuny, aud owned by air. H. C. Giesonost
Philadelphia. The merits of this picture ma .

be left to the. judgment of the public...stating
only for the hone of a few that is vat--
lied at thirteta thousand dollars ($13,000). ... . '

Immediately to the right of Fortuny's hang.
a picture by It. Madrago Weft "Tile Dancing
Juleo." which, together witb it and the "MeU
Call After the Pillage," by J. G. Vibert, the
tatter of which is a masterpiece. aro valued ai .,.

$2.500. People whojudge picture, by the cote--
logued price can make a no:e of this.

Following arouad in the line of the Fortuity ',
picture, we tind a Cortazzo called "The Inter--' '.
rupted Sitting." This picture le truly a gem,
and will prove one of the attractions in thin awl,
of tee flail. It Is bright aud vivacious in da
coloring and perfect in drawing and execution".
The arrangement of light and shade- and .

judicious arrangement eZ objette about the ,
studio make a tout ensemble col a very plevoill4
charecter. The exuressionhalf tear and bide -

amusementof the fair young model, who Dail
hastily collocated herselt behlud a convenient
screen; wrapping an Li garment abottut bur
nude limbs and shoulders, and the polite yet
anxious manner of the young artist WDO eel--
deutly wisties hos lady 'letters gone, te beton '
told in this picture than it coubl be in words. -

"The Chan t"a Pompeii scene, by Coom item
"The Song of the Biril,"by Boldini; the "Dec- - '

'oratiou" and "The Court bworre and Jester,
by Zainacois, together with the "Skipper's '
Watch" nod "The Metitru of the May Flower.10 , '

by C. II- Mouton, the American arust, who roe ,

sidee in Loudon. are among the more imposes ',. .,
tent work,' of the Gem ROOM, '

..-..- ,'talking along Main Hail on tba right, fAs-- -

ing the entrance, we find prtminent among '
others one of the most boa atiftii works of are -

that has ever graced any el our Expositions. -

We refer to the "Arcadia" of Bougereau, the
property of CoL Tont Sco4. This is rather II '
large picture, aud reproeieots au ideal Arca. .
di scene; a shepherd reclining under the -

shade of a spreading tree, quietly ,watehint -
''''!.

the antics ol two lath) hemp-limbe- clit- - ,

omen who are dancing to the musts ,

of the pipe and tambor, The miler:child. ,
goideu-baire- baby boy, is sop-- ,
ported by his young and beautifut mother clad ,

m a loose flowing gown of a- del teato merino
Color, which centres beauttfully wite else .

surrounding colors, and tee drapery of the -
,

other female figure, who hi nutting the pipe , 's

for the dancing boys. The whole is a bemire.
ful idyl, perfect both in coneeption and axe. -

, ,

TO CALLAt KELLY'S
nANTEDYOU and Ferrotype tiallery,

between Elan and Plum,
Feat Opeu every day. au6-4t- n

A1TANTEDWOMANAn honest, capable
r, V V woman to do a lady'S washing and wait
Upon her thrceltours caels evening. Address,
,Srith terms, MISS C., this oillee. sel-i- it

The Bulletin on the California
Crash Failure imatigration
Steam Navigation. !, '

NEw Youx,-.Sept- . 8.--- Daily Bal.
letin says of the late troubles In San
Francisco that the collapse of the bauk
was a disaster of the most sweeping
character, buL individual sacrifices
that, are reported to be making to undo
its effects and restore it are correspon-
dingly imprest;ive.

Nothing could be better oalculated to
restore tioulidende. Anti as the case
stands to-d- we think we may veAture
w hope that the embarrassmente witich
many leared must overtake not duty the
cominereial community, but many im.
portant businesti enterprises ia that
quarter as a consequenee of we suspen-
sion are indefinitely postponed.

Rubiu W. Fearan, an extensive dealer
in teas, and grocéries, who owns three
stores in Jersey City, has suspended
with liabilities estimated at 18,000. A
meeting of his creditors was neld, and
it is tioderstood that a compromise will
be effected.

The arrival of foreign emigrants le
steadily decreasing. Trio total for the
eight months just expired is 64,054,
against 91,451 tor the carespouding pa.
riod last year.

A decrease of nearly one-thir- d is thus
apparent. Tnior however, may-b- e ac.
counted. for by rumors sent to European
countries of the stagnation of business
here.. ID is A curious feature that the
class of emigrants this season is much
superior. Nearly all- are supplied with
money, and bring household goods and
farming implements, evidently, with the
intention of going down to farming at
once.

The National Board of ateam Naviga-
tion resumed its session. to-d- at the
Metropolitan Rotel, with J. T. Whiting
presiding. Delegates from the following
named places were present, numbering
in all over one hundred: Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, Vermont, New Jersey,
New York, South Carolina, St. Ld'uist
Louisville North Carolina, Georgia,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Cineinnati,
Louisville, Detroit, Buffalo Erie,. Pa.,
Noriolk, Va., Baltimore, Boston, and
Portland, Me.

The Executive Committee of the Ama-
teur Ride Club held u, speolal meeting
yesterday, to take measureit toward the
selection of a team to contest all a
team irom the Ontario Ride Apsociation,
at Creedmoor, on the 25th inst.

Competition forplaees in the team will
take place at Creedmoor to-d- and to-

morrow, after wiiich the team, to consist
of eight members, will be selected.

Washington.'

Walked Chst the ItIndom
BROOKLYN'. N. Y., Sept. 8.-- -A married

woman named Ann Riley, aged 40, at 2

o'clock yesterday morning, while asleep
in the second story of her house, arosó
from her bed and unconsciously walked
out of the window. tier right leg was
broken, and she is suffering from clinger-
us internal Wades. She is now In the

hospital In a critical condition.

Cottneettetst 2'obaceo
HARTFORD, Sipt.8.--T- he tobacco grow.

ers in various parts of the river counties,
where the highest pricett tobacco is pro-
duced, are beginning to cut and hang
their tobacco. kis splended crop; a
better one never was seen before, so far
as appearances go. The quality will de-
pend upon the weather. If there is Do
frost for the next twelve days, it will be
se cured in good' condition.
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'1BywhiterDethAernediare ?Imo BB otanrcrris;

r gent and sister; Boit of reference given antt
qpired. Address E. W., Box 1,035, sel-l- it

,

;WANTED PARTNER With $1,000 to
V V IMO to travel :with music, viva and

to sell patent medicine. Address J. W.,torstis, & CO., Box BB Wilmington,Chlo.
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The Independents ea 'Change.
Quite an interesting meeting was held this

afternoon in the rooms of the Chamber of Com-
merce, for the purpose of nominating an inde-
pendent ticket in opposition to the regulars as
nominated by the regularly appointed com-
mittee.

Mr. Thos. Morrison, of the firm of James
Morrison & Co., was called tó the chair. AiGer
some little discussion and numerous balloting&

W. Jones was nominated for President. ,
Mr. Matthew Ryan wits finally chosen as a

Vice President to represent the pork trade,
Mr. F. A. Laidly to repres tho grain Inter-
est, Mr. C. H. Kelreg for the whisky interest,
Mr. B. W. Dime tor the fiour Interest, 11. G.
Page for transportation, and T. L. McDonald
for the grecery interest. For Secretary, Mr. C.
B. Murray was the choice of the meetieg.

Mr. Wm. J. Armel was then chosen by a
unanimous vote as Treasurer.

A committee of live was then appointed upon
motion, to select candidates for the National
Board of Trade.

The following are the nOMinoes: G.W. Jones,
IL VV. Brown Richard Smith, S. F. Covington,
hi. E. Ingalls:Benjamin Eggleston.

ficrifeh Them ut
The Parade Committee of the Exposition

Commissioneri have. requested Col. Bullock,
President of the 'Street Railroad. that on the
day of the parade his Issue orders to the con-
ductors and ' drivers of cars. who find
themselves in the way of the un-
obstructed movement of the procession, to re- -,

verse their cars and pull bark to the first con-
venient point for switching off train the line of
march. This, although a severe tax upon the
Street Railway Company, has been promised
by CA Bullock,. who seems' to be lulling to
make any seeded sacrifice for the good of the
Exposition.

p.
Ihe Teachers. -

The fifth day of the annual session of the
Tottehers, Institute was inaugurated this morn-
ing at Hughes High School, Superintendent
J. B. Polish presiding. At least five hundred
teachers were In attendance.

Tho exercises wore opened by a lecture de-
livered by Professor L. S. Morse; subject,
Zoology. As usual. this wse one of the tea-
tures of the day and was listened to with great
intirrest by the teacher&

This was foilowed b3, Prof. Leue with an.ex-
()client and lecture on Botany.

Prof. T. C. Mendenhall delivered a scientific
lecture on Electricity and Specie Heat,. His
address was acknowledged by all to be an ex-
tamilingly good one.

At twelVe o'ohick a' recess ivas taken till this
afternoon when programme will
be rendered: - -

Prof. E. 8. Morse, lectures on Zoology and
Engraving. Dr. Baum will closa the day's ex-
ercises by a treatise on Zoology and Botany.

the last day of the Institute, will.
after a lecture by Prot. Morse, be taken up in
speeches of congratulations and encourage-
ment to toe Wanner& - - ,

YARDS WATER GUM,WANTED-1,0- 00
received, Ono Dollar

yard. DYER'S HAIR STORE, Filth andyr Orden by mail
au24-1-

promptly WW1

ruiri iNTEDrosrri94 AB saleswoman
V by a young lady of four years' experi-

once: beat references from reliable parties.
AtldrnaS O. H. GRAVEt3., iiteubenville, Ohio.

se1-2- ,t

Catifernia arleetkm. 0.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8.u this city

the vote is very much mixed, and the
count slow. Leaving out this city and
Sacramento, the vote so far
from gives Irving, 21,094; Bidwell,'8,878.
In tee Second Congressional District,
Page, 4,8913 Larken, 4,361; Tuttle, 1,207.
In the Third District, Lutterell, 5,611;
Devis 2,666; need, 2,165. le the Fourth
District, Ifigginstoe. 6,442; tIougt,on,
4,808; Thompson, 1,675. In this city,
Piper is undoubtedly elected, but other
ollicers are stin undecided.

- pfArA,NTEDTO CLOSE OUTA stook of
. : V V drst-ola- Sowing Machines in order to

.. finally front the business. Will sell at
, p) ST for UASII. Cantor AfIENT, 230 Walnut

s drat door., . - je26-- tt

,r,..
WANTEDTO BUYStanding or side-

. from 5 to 8 feetIligh,
, Ind from 4 to to feet long. Also, box counteit,

With or without drawers. Must be cheap; Ad
Areim C. II. T.. this taco. au10-- tt

gell

Late Vereign, .
THE HHRZEOOVINIANS.

LONDON, Sept. 3.A Vienna dispatch
to the Daily Neyn says it is confidently
asserted that the representative ol Aus-
tria at Belgrade has notified Servia that
witul aggression on tho part of the latter
against Turkeý may render it necessary
for Austria to send troops into Servia in
order to preserve neutrality. It is ex-
pected that Austria will issue a circular
note, showing that her action was
necessary to protect her own territory
from Turkish. aggressions by force of
arms.

An article in the semi-oilici- journal
of Constantinople resents foreign
interference and declares that Turkey
is fully equal to cope with any rebellion,
and will not cede au inch ot territory in
deferenoe to idle demonstrations.

FAILED.
Caldwell & Watson, Bast India mer-

chinas, have failed. Liabilities estima-
ted at 400,000.

,

tint'autbalAr..
Roma, Sept. McCloskey

will arrive here on tbe atil or 100 inst.
He will Brat go te Turin, and may, per-
haps, Visit Fletence. He will take the
title of ',Cardinal ot the Church of St.
Mary of Lae People. :

111.46111ff&
There h a atrika in the Moe of the

Cleveland Herald.
Four prisoners oonlined in' tne Baton,

O., Jail escaped yesterday, but were re-
captured.- . :

D. Turner, late American Consul at
Who, Jttpan, died la hospital on the tki
ofJuly. ,

'

Japan has a.roland gag-la- and sev-
eral editors have beenimpriganed under
its provisional,

A new line of steamers from Ban Fran--,
deco toAustralla will commouce opera-
tion on October 9113. , -

Atchison bad a big celebration yester-
day, in honor of the completion of the
Missouri rivet bridge. - -

Nothing ot importance has yet been
elicited in the Wel of Westervelt, the
ithduotor otObarlie Moss,

The United States Treashry yesterday
rent t200)(K10 more to the relief ,ot the
San Francisco gold gamblers. .

'Heavy rains in the Beroach District, in
India, will necessitate thereplanting ot
a large part of the cotton atop. .

Depositors in the defunct Freedmen's
Savings Bank of Washington have the
promise of a dividend about Christmas..

Edward Macomber and Charles Lowr-
y- were killed yesterday in a railway ac-
cideut Atchison, sad several oth-
ers hurt-- - ,

Johil W. McDonald, ternterips Judge
of Lit cohutv..Tvtais, 4aaJoa-JEA- rt

,

IllTANTEDENGAGEMENTSBy a dress-
V V maker, by the day or week, with genteel,

Itespectable families; am an excellent cutter
gild fitter; good reference given and required.
pal at 870 Baymiller street. 80-2- 0

VETANTEDPILYSICIANSTo know that
V V I will exchange my nice little property

f catión, with no opposition, for drugs andr for- store, --frith soda fount, etc., ad
Bi., Crown City, 0. se8--

NV'Alsil ED VARTNER With 85,000 to
in a manufttcturing enterprise,

large profits, little cots petitiou ; a rare chance;
will locato to suit applicant- - Ail-

.
tvestlgate; Columbus, D. , aelkit

Burton, the Burglar Whisky,.
King Matters.

WAsHINGT0N, Sep. 8.The announoe-
ment el the arrest of Benton, the safe-
burglar, le believed here to be prema-
ture. Me Secret ServiceNforce of the
Treasury Department has been for eoine
weeks trying to effect his oapturg, but
Solicitor Wilson, under whose direction
she detectives are operating, said he had
no knowledge that success had attended
their efforts. -

information has been received from
St. Louis that a number of persons who
have not been accused or publicly
charged with connection with the whisky
ring are to be arrested. The indiot-
meats were found by the late grand Jury
against persons whose arrests have not
yet been effected. For prudential reit.
sons their names have been withheld
from the public. ,

4,0.0

27--

Troppors

Again.
DENVER, Col.., Sept. he crops hid

been looking-
-

finely up to the 20th of
August, when the grasshoppers oame In
vast clouds. They were so think that
they looked like flakes of snOW In a luxury
snow storm. Tbey are eating everithing
green. Tais is the third tinle they have
visited this section this yet, tied they
are now depositing their eggs, and hshce
will bailer next spring. A gretit Many
farmers offer their ranches for said at
half price, and want to. leave the min-
try. Some sections 0108e to the meunt7
alas the grasshoppers have not visited
this lain time. ,

,
.

Ifititaf by Ms Vars. ,

PATERSON, N. al., Sept. the Brie
train which left Paterson at noon for
New York was passing Seeaucus Sta.
tion' it struck and inkttintly kilted an un-

known woman walking upon the track.
The deceased was apparently 40 or 60
years of age, poorly dressed, anti was
understood to be from New York. --

NEWARK, N.1., Sept. 8.Nloholas Eta-

des, a bhtcher, des-ru- lt over and in-
stantly killed y by a tvalu on the
Pennsylvania road. At the time be wa
attempting to.drive a wagon woes tlis
track. The horse was killed and the
"men demd1.1404.,

Farther along the west aids- of Main- - Ma ,
hangs the Foundling," by the celebrated sr-- , ,
tist, Saientin, and owned by & Marren, of , .

Boston. This is one of the treoeure it not
gems of art, which fs portect,even to the VID:111-- ," :
est dmailet not brgetting the delicate '
little enveloped, letter in .the . oft , ,"
wicket- - basket of the "Foundling," which is to -

tell the old farmer And his luttione wife anti ,
-

daughters, tind curious little alleperd Lief from - ,

whence tile little stranger has come. Mr. Wars '

ron has contributed coveral other pictures bet '
vMuabui calection, but this is Eon:Mania tits

J. lt Denims, the catitle painter of
le ripresented by it most excellent work onion ,
hangs on the loft wall, in of
the main arch The gallery this year le viola '

le cattle studies; ono by liornier, entitled
'liot Day at Ostend," though rather sketch,
In its nature, le very striking tu its greet.
And so wo might go on tor hours without
exhansting the catalogue ot celebrated
works wluch Me Committee this year
by dint. of bard and persevering labso kale '
succeeded In collecting. The engraviags front
the collections of Jame Clagkorn asti ids ' - -

son me being beautsi oily arranged in Shoneft
hall of Art galiecy, were the wittercotorap.olT
reeLle ere also to be but have not rontetell - .aria state ix which be 104 1W.41
of them. , e ? & '1:- - - ,cst ' -

,
BUSHEY FARMIR, the handstrint' 4;sevestit .1 ' ,

operator at tbe blibson House, letVIAM 4,
JOU get 1 krAta Viel$ tbe karM1464KittrItot ,' '

'- 7he Nester TrialNo Juror
Juðgo COX opened the Criminal COurt of Com-

.

mon Pleas at the usual hour this morning; and
the work of impaneling a jury for the Rufor
trial was proceeded with. The Interest at-

taehed to this case seems to have abated 0011- -
bly sincethe last trim.

The usual crowd of spectators that infest
this Court-roo- Wild only small to-d- am-
pared with that at previous times. A venire
tor atI, persons was issued yesterday, out of
which 'V were examinee' this tuorning, bat not
a single juror was obtained.

Itivery one owned to have heard the whole
or at least a part of tho horrtble tau-ya- mur-
der of butt November; and every one bad
formed an opinion concerning it-- Only one
man was found win) was accepted by the State,
but the defenee were unwilling to, sad be was
challenged peremptorily..

Judge Vox at the close ot Court slated that
ho would have &venire issued summoning
eons float toe extreme parts of the county, and
see if ajury cox d possibly be obtained here;
if not, tbe moidou for a change of venire will
be riousidered and the case taken to anotcer
eaunt.vo. - ' ,

Vir ANTED IMMENSE SUCCESS I
I V if 4.) YEN'S BALE OF FINE HALE
GOODS I" Honesty is the best policy!
the people will support a house founded
'Open truth. Square honest derillhg with
"the publics is the motto of this establish-
ment., No misrepresentations permitted to
make sales. Ladles may purchase with the
oreatest confidence, and when goods are not
satisfactory to the purchaser they may be ex-

ranged or the money refunded! Now in stock
the finest collection of Human Hair Goods,
positively retailel at wholesale prices. Nov-

hlties'm k'ashionable Hair Dressing received
'direct from tart& The Chautauqua Chignon,
410 001 the Saratoga Chignon, $15 11.i. Made to

- order in the rttrest and moat expensive shades..
OrIginator of the invisible or Top Pieces, very
leÿlieb for young ladies, are made with real
patent hair lace and natural water wave sail

Send for Price List of every description
at ggelle 11.. DX.ItIt'a, Fifth and
""n- - - , et1,24-1-

The Georgia, Mot.
BARRIO ACQUITTED.

Nave YORK, Sept. 8.A special front
Sandersville, Ga., says- the trial .of Cor-
day Harris, for complicity in the late
negro insurreetion, closed yesterday,

The case yr4.,-'4140,4-

per-
near

,- ,
.1
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